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UNITED STATES

PORTABLE 'ROAN LINE.
For the Tramsportation of Xerehandize and Produc

Beisooon
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?IllA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTI.nroRE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
ilEvifilf. respectfully inform the public that they

ti• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

They i..

trinttug. Writing, Letter, VVrapping and Tea Paper,Bon

tint and Putters' Boards—all of which they oder for sale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

qn*itethe attention Griner:clients and others.
... -A LSO.L.lllank-Bobks ofail -kinds and the hestquaiity;
delool Rooks,ete. otways on hand and for sale as above

i. N. B. _Rapt pd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchange.
. ,

REM.OVA.L.---The ultdersignedhegsleaveto Inform

the public, t hat lie has removed from iris .old stand.

t* the corn-r of Penn and St. Ciair-sts,,oppositethe Cx Line on
change Iloi el, where he lit;fitted up a large l'iLso ros.ax INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

Waas Roan, and now offers for sale the most splendid ~

_t rie public has long wished for Individual competition

assortment of Nitros ever offered in this market. in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

s plunos consist of different patterns, of sit-wrier it can be freed frost unnecessary expenses and reduced

Rose se Mahconsitueted throughout
ogany, neautifnity finished and mo-

to Its lowest tales; that wish will now be realized; the

.4tid of e very beg ma. State tifPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
eiterialx,whicharid,for durability, and qualittyhof tone, as well Roads. Individna.s owning Portable Boats are enabled

its joaca, lie warrants to be superior to any ever seen to bid for the Carrying Trade and F.uccessfuiiy to com-

live. -petewith companies. rout' Section
As he ha....n!arl,eri his manufactory, and made arrang,e• This line iscomnosed of Twenty tvw,

meati Is supply tits increasing demand for this instrii• Portalile Boats, ovv tied try the Captains who command

cant, he rosi.ifittly rocittests those intending, to nor. them arid 111,111010Vell as enterprising, industrious and

ciiii.re to rail andr xamine his assortment before pnrcha. experienced Boatmen.

stri-telsewliere, as he is determined to sell own, for ,Pile superiority

ca‘el than any other establlthment east or west of the over every
,and. . , . we..

inemntalns.
F. BLUME,

Lt.try other tnoile of Transportation, are too ti

known to ..,lrippers generally, to require comment; =uf.

eurnerof Penn and St. Clair streets, •lice it to say, that the detention, toos,s eparal ionand dam

llihip ICI z)pria•site the Exchange-Hotel; Pittsburgh, Pa. a ~e to Qu ads,. invariallly attending three Tr.:l2 shipments

;Dili 17.it,lisericer lia,iiiist received from Pliiiadelph laand between Pittsburgh
id

and Phiadelphia are by the Ports le

r NettYork. with a teneral and extensive assort- Boat most effectually remored.

pieta of DRfIGS, eiTEMICALS, PERFU.IIER l, and The Portable Boat p-_,,..,‘,..,0s the great advantage too,

eirrri,arti ,lo in his line of business, which he ls deter- or ii:z well centi/afrd and cool In Slimmer; which pre.

tilfitert-to-sell on the most reasonable trims for cash.— yards Float. from scrurtrig. and Baron arid l'oliacco front

114141plieves ire-can offer -stronger inducements titan ally sweating.

Matta:eslobliShMent in thiSCity tO couutry Physicians It. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

frgri:Merclialtta. who WilA to supply themselves with of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally

aftiii and Medicines. - His articles have been selected interested in protecting the interests of both, will make

ilia id utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual- no promises lo the public- he will not faithfully perform.

iliarid Wit-formstrength. Orders w;11 be fitted with ac- lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

euraev and elegance. Famili a can be supplied with Fine to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston lin the

atsitfancy. Soaps or every conceivable varirty, and of shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no coin.

the most . extoisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery binalion with otherLines,but always stand ready to cany

anti-tostn..ties of eve ry description. ont the principlesgf his Line, and corm:let for freight on

The ituderAg lied returns his thanks for the liberal sup!, tar very lowest terms.

porilieretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant fg,r -To give undoubted-security, to owners and strippers

dlapeeltinn to please and accommodate—a care in pro ofgoods an open policy of I ncorance tins been effected,

cing alid aditg only what I:excellent and genuine—a by which all merchandir, shiPped hy 1111; Line will be

close sopervistrrn ofThe sates andi ransaction or the estab I u4tited without. an e additional expense to the owner.

Ilithitent—nretainion and accuracy in rompoundi med. i It, Devine will receive all produce cobsigned to him

cities--iiand Iry industry and tterleverance, to merl n in: at Pittsburgh, pa v freight and dela
y to Stearn Boats

refit. ofAlablic patronage
and forward the same without to Philadelphia,

o„itay 25. ..
. • WILLIAM THORN• Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge

_-----------_I for advancing or commission.

March 10 .1342

Ready Wade Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St , 2duorerfrom the U. S. Bata.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

I ECTFULLYinpublic

has retnyi.ed readyforms madethe coffinthatware.he
:loose to the building recently .tccupled by Mr.

R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stand,

where he is always arepared to alt ridpompl

to any orders in his line, and by strict rtwention

to all the details uf the business of an Undertaker,

he hopes to merit public confidence. He will he prepared
ALLIIOCRS to provide Hearses, Biere, C loges

cry requtsite on the most liberal tet MC Calls from
and
the

•ountry %ill he promptly attended to.

Ills residence is In the same buildine with his Wart

house, where those who need his services may find bin'

starry time. aarca
UV. JOVE lILECTi.D. D.

W.W.
REV: RORRET BRUCK, 0. D.

ARV. 6911V11.
RAW. JOSEPTI lone,
REV• J•YEE D•Vtit,

REV. R. P. SWIFT.

Lail what InaKis your teeth so unusually wbitel
Q'toth dalrinia to him rather night,

"To make yours took so, with a grin, replied hash,
ye brunght you a bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say,

Mid since they have tried this, cast all others away

Dot toprovelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,

Look again,. mydear Fal, at the lustre ofmine,

Then key-Ills great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see-ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine.

Having tried Dr.••Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash, \
and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its cornpo.

salon, T cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as

It Istme of the most pleasant Tooth Wast es now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
1 take pleasure in stating, hving made use of..Titorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"
a
t It is one of the best den

trillces in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat

eels with convenience_ Willie it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume veids

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.

Tbe undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Refry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.

iy pheasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary intln•

enge over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-

pessidrle messbers from premature decay, preventing the

aerissmalation ofTrirtar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

in; thoroughly tested itivirlues,we take pleasure In re.

commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the beet at.

tide of the kind now in use.
JAMES P JACK.R IIIROZRTSON,OIPT H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,

C (JARRAGH, JiPCANDLESS,
J if ifOORHEAD, .JAS S CRAFT.

RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

rt.pa ed and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca,

ere mlCltemi,t, No. 53 Market street,* Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's MedicalßAgen

y,coarth street en

JUDO' RIDDLE
JUDO! riTTON.
W. B.K'CLURZ,
■Lir HARRIS

%BM FOR SA L E.—The undorstgned offers

his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres °fland ofwhich

60 are cleared and unde- fence, I mlsto 20
Peach

acres
and

of

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, few

Cherry trees—the improvements are a ,arg.e frame house

containing 10rooms wellfurnisheti,calculated for a Ta

veto tx. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by o,stone

haFem.mt, and stabling, sheds , nd other out hou6ses suit

able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Alle;heny market, there is no place now offered for

Fate with ore iducement to those wishing to purchase
or

near Pittsb murgh,nthe terms will be made moderate, f

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Stote, Liberty strestt, cornerLAW Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

will B. If not Fold before the Ist of October next.
N.

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purchait
sers.

sep 10

.FEll A LX.S.—TheIC is a large class of Females in

thisClty *ho Cram their continuedsitting, to which

thelroccuptltions oblige!hein,areaffected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound.an inability of fixing the

attention to any mental operations;rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly
temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

Once to a few dosesof Atte Brandreth Pills The occa.

slonal use of this medicine would saves deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills justbefore nner, are oren found

latittly beneficial; many use themdivery advantageously In

this way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition,entiven the spirit,, Impart clear.

Miss tothecomplexion,purify the blood, and promote n

general feeling of heal th and happiness.

-. Sold at Dr. 13.1iudreth's Office. in the Diamond

Alotsbarch—Price 25cent; per box, with full directions.

ARK---The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the DOClor'sS ownloOf

ate, Dlsmund.
ep,

H DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water st,, Pittsburgh.

THOS. HORRID I C Agent,

272 Market %tree+, Philadelphia.

MOORE 4- i! MIC Agents.

75 Bowtey's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN lIIBRERD,atAgent e.IBRERD, Agents,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBUIRS,Agen.
Madison Id,t

; Thos. McAD IN, < Ca , Agent
.T.l Old Slip New Vo

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the core of every variety of TETTER,the ITCH,

dbreves of the Skin, has proved itself more

efficaciousthan any other preparation for the same pur-

pose in use.
Ileisvardsi?ffive hundred certificates might he procured

and published ofits efficacy tram School Teachers, Pro-

poletors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Otptainsofvessels and others, wereeditinnot for
connection with

the

easy in having their names publish
each disagreeable affections.

Bythe use of Dr Leidy's Totter Ointment in enclose-

tlon with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood rills, he

will parstatee to cure any disease common to The skin,

-bowdyer bad, sir ofhowever long standing, or refund the

money, There are however very few instances but can

Incased by the Ointment alone.
Prigs —2.5 cents a Bee,

.Veepaned only tad iota ..cludesale and retail at Dr Lel•

AO Health tinparitibt, 191 N, Second et. Philadelphia,

and 'by B. A. FALOCESTOCK 4- CO. corner of Wood

and Sixth streets; Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

,rear.suutriber would respectfully Inform thecitizehs
_IL cifFir._ mrgh, Allegheny and their vieicities, that lie

has eemmeaced -manufacturing the article of 01

and

01

and Candles. He Intends making but one quality,

Naggoal ate best made i n the-Union and not surpassed

by tba bat winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

ei4rosslinig, without its offensive properties, and one

third- Cheaper. THE 'ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

arturnr- ANT TEMPERATURE. mind
The sulastrthai- t

ber wishes to Impress distinctly on the public

it. is sot necessary to purchase any new tangledlamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite t o burn the

lard oil is. Persons wishing. a pore and brilliant light

caa obtain it by calling at the old stand,34 street, nearly

,mostte tbe Post Office: M.O EDDY,.

Ts4afteatkra of Wholesale dealers, Churches and mai
ebialitt respectfully solicited,

t;-.411 thebarrels will bear the manufacturtie!Jecas 1343

Contagions Diseases,Diseases, and Change et
Temperament.

Ogri•Vater must be adapted to the nature of the fish

or there will be nu propagation of the species. The

soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will le no in

crease. The climate 'oust have those matters in it which

will unite and keep aliVe epidemical or contagiou. ,poisans,ortheywiltbecome extinguished,asalampthat

Is' nnsimplled with oil. So it 15 likewise with the hu-

man Dime, It cannot he materially affected by ephietni.

calor contagious maladies, unless there liu those matters

floating In the circulation which offer the appropriate

Boil. By i urifyhttg our bodies with the hiI•NDRETU

Picts, which have affinity, with those itnintrities upon

which contagion feeds, we may . !ways feel secure.

whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may

have it, hat it will soon be over; our sickness will be

the affair of a day or two, while those who have twee

too wise to use this simpleand excellent remedy, Other

die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are

unfavorable to health; and it is a fact universalladmi
t-

ted,that heat and moisture are powerful agents in

dyeing disease, and that constant DRY and constantll
weather areboth favorable to its generation; it does not I
signify wit/2 we call ii; It may be ague, it may he no

t I
feve.r; it 'say be yellow fever , it may he dysentery; It II
may be rheumatism:lt may be bronchitis; it may he chol• ,
ic; it may be constipation of t he bowels; It may be intia.

mation or the bowels; it may he inflamation of the slam.

ac di It may be a nervousaffection; still it is di-ease, and

a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)

remove all Impurities front the body, all that can to any

manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat.

ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most

proper medicine, but generally the nloy medicine that

need or ought lo be Used. At the present lime ills every

man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;

it is the duty of every one wlm knows anything of their

health restoring powers, to make it known in his home-

dlate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which

tell of tire approach of disease. The sudden changes of

temperament are more lo lie feared and guarded against

than any contagious malady.

The tNrt.rma t. has left many in such a slate of weak

flees that there is in them a great susceptibility to be af-

fected by their chanles of the at mosphere and eantagious

ma'ailles; but by the timely use ofGrandreth's Pills, even

now this susceptibility can be It a great measure I ernov-

ed, and power given the system In resist these inothific

poisons, and the sudden changes In the weather with

which it may be brought in contact during the next fifty

days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of

all unhealthy humors., and if man would but commos
h

sense, he would take care they performed this office faii.

fully, If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too

fast, a few doses of IIitaNDRICTiI I'll,LS will bring them

to order. Ask the man who was dying front const lea-

ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Rtandretti's

Pills. Ask him w Ito had dysentery for six months, and

every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran-

dreth Plllscured him In a week. So with other diseases.

Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down in i a pint of mo.

lasses, cured a little boy of an ulcer of the face, which

was rapidly spreading to it eyes, and which a doz-

en doctors had tried to cure, but could not: the

poor parents would have given hslf they were worth

to have bad It cured, het every thing they tried did no

good, until they gave itia teasiiounful of mOlasSeS every lI
day, in half a pint of which they had rubbed down

twelve Brandreth Pills; before the whole of the molasses

Was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish ,
People call Brandreth's Pills a quack medicine.

medicine
It would

be well if there were a few more such quack

Will all your pretended Farsaparilla Compounds cure

like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send yon t• necrotic
Men, as Dr. Brandreth cant Can they point out to

you people who lead been helpless for years f on, Ep•

ilepsy and Et. Vitus' Dance who have been cored by

their remedies') if they cannot, Dr. BrhOandi eth twentycon
Can they point out to you a person wfor

years had never had a stool without arriving lISCd tired-

, icine, or mechanical means; and whomthe Brandreth Pills

[ cured in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations

at he had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr,

Brandreth can.
The BE:ANDRE ru PILLS not only do care, allcurea

r
the diseases, but it can he demonstrated,. thal by thei

timely use. they must infalibly cure. In a veri short

time. Dr Brandreth wilt Whig Leroy the politica con-

centration of the virtues of the Brandreth boPills, th in

the form of Pitt:, and in a finid form, andthattweeIre %DI

explain the reason of the cities tust rebe

the tesult of ',shit! the RR AN tatETLAN REMEDIES,

whether they be internal or external. I have lost re-

ceived lire caw or m. medical gentleman who ie,ldes nt

Shertirook, Catistri, who Bar twenty years sysescurty

afflicted with disease, which came. eat to blotches amid

scabs rill over his body. This gentleman so far fagot

the p-rjudices which too often curse. his profession. as'
,

to repro personally to Dr. Bra 'WWII, and his courae,

proved a happy rine; within six mouths be was entirely

cured of his tnlseriiiite and tortnenting elsease by the

Use of the Brandri th pil P.

The use oft he Bratirtrrtit Pills can In no ease do i On-

ry. because they are made of those herbs and toots expe-

rience has folio prayed always harroonlze vvith the lin.

Man body body. The OniisS.oll of purging with them I' cases 6(sloElle:is, haoften the csu-e of a lung wrack, I

endiegtonly by cessation cf DC,

flow important 1 is that t his con iFe shoals be purs ued;

it will not only be the surest tries us oftg, but".it

it will In a great MeariVe prevent recurrrece of

constitutional mnladies—it will sorely weaken themhealth.i.

lignitt of the attacks and In time secure rtitulit

As with all valuable medicines the Brandreth Pills

I have been slum efully eon uterfeited,b. t I have succeed-

arein having executed TIIREE LABELS, (and which

appended to each box) of such intrinsic workmanship

as to hid defiance toall future ital•ators, Now, howev-

er, a new mil presents itself My adverthiemedicinenemtmon-s are

taken verbatim, sed 'lied by all the
name out and

gets of the day. tut, merely take my

ins , rt the name°fibril. medicine In the (dare of Bran i
dreth's Pills occupied In the advertisement. thus stoglen

en ,
from me. Time will prove how these spculative I
time° sustain themselves.

MT FRIENDS may rest satisfied that I shaH, BO lOn\
as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-g
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the

preparation of the; Brandreth Pills, and that those

properties which have thus far rendered them so popu-

lar, will still be continued unimped,
B. BarRANDEETH, M. D.

The Brandreth Pills are said by one agent in every

place of importance throughout the world; each seem
having a ceitificate of agency from Dr. Btaneth, ha-

ing fac-similes of labels on the Branddreth Pill boxes en:
graved thereon.

BRA.NDRE7 WS PILLS are.sold at 25 eta. per box,

with full 'directions at the PRINCIPAL OYFIce,24I Broad-

way, 274 Bowery, 189i Hudson street,

The foliowlng ate duly appointed agents for the tale

ofthe Brandreth Pillsin
PITTS BUR IMI--G • H. LEE.

Etewartstown —Chessman it Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Gunnell.
Cranberry Tp.-11. 11. McKee.
Butler—lane, Campbell 4. Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—PetMusser.Ili,Portersville lob Ilk r.gsfMt. Pleasant-11. finerc,ott.
Laughllnsleteth—.l. 4 C. Monte.
West Newton—M. P. Emil h,

Youngstown—McAtte it Co:
w 113—w3t •

wPRe galar morning
st
racket fondr 'Beaver.

rpiTE farunning awell kno

I. Steamer
-

CLEVELAND,
SITAR? Eistrutcr„ Master, will depart daily from Pittz-

tinrgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.

For freight or passage, apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGII m & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N• B.—The regular canal packet to Cleveland Olio

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon coa the

Ohio Canal,connecting with steamer Clevelandng at ilea-

ver,val be in operation immediately on openiof nav-

igation,
mar !G -tf

--------

PILLS cured by the tae of Dr. Harlich's Compound

Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received thel
Agency from yuu for the sale of your medicine,

formed an acquaintance wilt! a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her hysician considered her case so complicated,

that he v ery seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your PilltESls, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, ¢ c.JAM.KIRBY
October 3. 1540. Cliambersling,Pa.

I'r-2—Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street,Pitiladelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner n

Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. gep 10
______

0.01/.9 14; AC. I NST HUat liN '1lil .

1.7 'STRUM ENTSI T. AfcCartiy, Cut/cr and Suraral

Instrument Eakar, TAird serest, nearly (renal
Post Office,Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE COLDEN SHEARS.)

Fhysicians, Dentists and Drugscan have theldu•
struments roads by the subscriber of a superior quality 1
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respecL

fully solicited.
N. B. Allartleles warranted of thebest quality, and

ribbing done as usual. sep 10

HEPATICDg, STARK ELIXIR.
Case of. Liver Complaint of25 years slandrug.

This may certify that for whichwßeyears 1 was af -

flitted with pain In my side, . was frequently ro

severesa to entirely Ineapachate me from labor. f have

been wider the care and treatment ofvarious physician,

without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many

cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.

Staritweather.l was induced to give it a trial, and am

happy to say that It has entirety removed. I Saes felt

no symptoms of it for store than a year post.

Northbridge, Ju neB6SO, 1841 A MOS Vt" lIITF..
Thegenutne to be bad at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourthstreet.

AS USUAL.
O sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

Ncome popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than ti Is counterfeited or linitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tette/ and Itch Dint.

ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy'sTetter end Itch Oint-

ment,' blown in the glass, besides colialning his written

signature en o yellow label outside.
Dr Leidy's 'fetter and itch Ointment, has proved more

efficacious titan any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,

Dry and Wafery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

ti,e skin generally.
it hoe been employed In schools,factori ts, and on board

ve,,, el,. carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown of TOOTIP, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious oat or, with the most unexampled success;
(-cradles and rerommendalions have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others might be Ob.

lan tor publicatlon,but fort lie objections most persons

have, to having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single In has it ever been known to rm.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It IS perfectly- SaTe; co-hi:ding no mercury in Its

composition,and maybe used underall circums.tances.

Price Twerdy-ftve centsa holile. heinired 2nd sold

at Dr Leidy's Ilealth 'Emporium.talgn of the Golden Ea-

gle and Serpents.) and by B. A. FA lINE6ffOCK 4- co.
oner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

DOIIELiIIefI rife Proof Iron Chests.
PrrranuttO , 901r. 'a, 1842.

DENNING—On Friday, -of last month ,about

9 o'clock at night,the Plan roovine and Sash Man•

ufaciorv, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Co, with a large

quantity ofdressed and undressed lamber,was all consu.

med by lire.
The iron Safe which I bought of you some time back

was in the must exposed situation during lire fire, and

was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform youit was

opened at the close of the 6re,and all the books, papers,

irc.saved;isis the best recommendation can give Of

the bitilty of your safes
oct 24—t THOMAS SCOTT

Adams' Patent "Kangbphy" Maisel 'Headache I Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

lIAVE now linen before ithe public 3 year , du- Aes nog imowntothonsands as* otostestraordlna•
AL. vy remedy foribis affliction es well as the Incon-

ring which time several trovelliblefoet of their coringDYSPEPSIA.. Will those

thooisands have been sold soil-edge call ask among their friends If they have nut

and in daily use, We are know or the positive elects of said 1.1116. and If they

confident ofbeing sustained do nothear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

in saying they are the best too) than jay eithel,liten let them not buy them. In

Coffee Mills in the United hese ta~,w tosserl,s,2lifaney or imagination is excluded,
t

States, any way you •fix it.' and noilting will be raid of their merits at any time

Several modifoations are but what can be fairly proved by respectable members of

tnadeto suit the fancy of our community.
wives and the purses nf Read the following certificategiven by a respectable

husband+ citizen of .tlloglieny city, and attested by one ofthejudg

Sold by the gro.s Of dOZen es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny ro.

at the manufaciory,--- Aucsoetator CPI-y, January 9, 1343.

Malleable Castings made to

FAIRBANK.S'PATENT rLATForod SCALES
These genuinearticles, of all saes. and tno.,t impdrovuceded

varieties,coostantly on hand and for Rule al v,..ry re
prices by the manufacturer. L R. LIVINGSGTON,

mar 2. --tf Front Hetween itos and rant 510.

HOLDSHIP 'Cc BROWNE

HAVEstreet to No. C.!, IVood street, one door from the

comer of 401, where they I;H:fp on hands their ttsual
en
as

sOrtnient of %VALI, PAPERS, for papering parlors,

tries,cliatabers, 4•c, and also PRINTING, NVRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. 4.c
all of which they offer for sole on accommodating terms

fel, 14,1343.—d1f

DR. BRODI/.
Dear Sir—l have for a -number of yeursvast been af—-

flirted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

cumMended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

riot benefit until I used genie ofyour truly vahratile An.

ti Dyspeptic Mits. I have not taken quite Iwo luaxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pitts as the best medicine( have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER.
lam argua.nted with Mr, Turtle-, 1 have no esit

Mr,
a

lion In certifying that consider the statements of

T. respscling Dr. Brodie's P.115, as entitled to tile most

perfect and entire confidence. fiIICH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Erodontan Plf

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union
Alley city Jon 9 134 S Jan 13-11

;K -TO INVAsADS. .LL

i`c-flow important It Is that you continence whiten,

loss of time with BaAnDitern's PILLS. They u hut

surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no
tele-
case

ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these

hi ati7tl Pills do not relieve as much as medicine eau do.

Colds and coughs are more benentied by the Brallndreth
Pills than by lozenges and canairs. Very we. tier-

haps. as paha' Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators or

doseases from the human system. The Brunner:in Pices

cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases",

whether chronic or recent, infections or otherwise, will

certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sinn Stan, January 21,1343.

Doctor Basjantin Brandreth—Honored Eh: Ow tug to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am

induced to make a public aek now ledgemlint of the benefit

my wife has derived front your invaluable pills. ,1bout

three years this winter she was taken ‘‘itli a paled and
nI n tier

ankle, which soon became very much infla
swollen, so much no that tee became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor During his attendance the pain and swell

hug increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks

from its first commencing, it became a running sore—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our ftrnt Doctor attended her for six. months, and site

received no eleitetit whatever, the Fain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal

ed up it would he her death, but lie appeared to be at a

loss bow ta proceed, and toy poor wife still continued

to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore COU2IIt

other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that tic could soon cure the sore, and give

ease at once. To our surprise he gsve her no relief,

and acknowledged that It battled ell nis skin.
WhOle year

Thus we felt after having tried duringone

the experience of two celebrated physicians la vainrapidly, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution
fatting in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Veg,etsble Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To toy Wiferelief of the

's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

selves and every one who knew of the case, the nwelling

and the inflammation began tocease FO that she Ott quite

easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir.

weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family which

she had not dune for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months from the time she first commence
Fou
d the us(

of your invaluable rim, her ankle was quite nd and

her health better than It had been in quite a itnnther of

years before. I send you this statement after 'lvo fears
test of the ears. euinsirlsring it only an act of just

you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra itude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY k ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctolyonounecd the sore can

eerous. and finally said no gootteould be dune, unless t lie

whole of the flesh was rut off, and the bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, thin made us resort to your

pills, which saved us from all further misT.ery, and I.for
which we hope t the thankful. E. .

cg:rSold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new (abets, each having nit It

em
sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Bo each box of liie guine
has six signalures--three Benjamin Brandreth and three

B. Brandied) upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

dreth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genuine Brandretil PIIISCan never be obtained in any

drug store.
The fell Owing are the only agents appointed by Br. B.

Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,

In Allegheny county:

PRIFICIP•L Aorxr.G H LEE, Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny, •

Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
Illehl—Elisabeibtown.

H.Rowland—ld'Keesport.
Press!, Irwin—Pleasant Hill.

John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman i• Spaulding -Stewartstown.

Arden k coono—Clinton.
Robert Stnlth Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—FairVit.W.
David It Coon- Plum township.

Daniel Negie —East Liberty.

Edward Thomp:on--Witkinsiturgh.
Wm. o.llunter—Allen's MIII.

WA"'tNTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile Pills,

CNRTIFICATC9.—Lettfr.from the Hon. Ab'Wm M'Clel-

lan,Sullivan County ,Cdst TenneFsee,filemberof Congress.

VVLSMNOTON, July 3d. 1833.

Sir—Since I have been in this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and satis

fart ion, and believe it io bea most valuable remedy. Ooe

of my gonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell court: y,

Tenneesee, wrote to me tosend him FIOIIIC. which I did.

arid he has niployed it very succes.,fully in his practice,

and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

tlids place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If 00,1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person l 3 officiate for the sale of your celebtated

medicine. Should you coapmission him he Is willing to

act for eon. You can sel7ll the medicine by waterTen nes.
to the

rare of Robert King k Sons, Knoxville counly,

or by land to . Graham 4- ii01351.011, Tazewell, East

I have no doubt but if you had agents in

-everal rounties in Eant TenneEisee, a great deal of medi-

cine would he sold. lam going, to lake some of it home

for nip own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether yon would like an agent

at Blunlville,Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get

some of the merchants to act for you as live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELI.Vi.of Tenncssec.

For saie Wholesale and Retail, bE yIt SELI. ERS, Agent.

N0.20. Wood street,below Second

DR.wiLL,Abi EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
reds

'Phis infallible remedy has preserved hund

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the ,trims, the child will rert v.

er. This preparatlOn is so innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant, that PIO child will refuse to let its gums he rub

bed with IL %Viten infantsareat the age of four months.

tbo' there is co appearance of teeth, one bottle or the

Syrup should he nsed to open the pores. Parents should

ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there

ire young children, for ir a child wakes in the

pain In the ewns. the Syrnp immediately gives
night with

case, by

opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.

trig convu sione, Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Whole saAgent,leand

Retail by R. E. SELLERS,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. l iar.
lien's compound Strentil bening and Aperient

Mr. Win, Richardsrof Pittsburgh, Pa., entire toms werlycored onf
the shovedlstressing disease Ins symp
and weight in the left side, los-, of a;petite, vomiting, acid

eructations , a distension of the stomach. sick Ite.id.ache,

furred tongne. countenance (-hanged tea citron colnr,diffi-

cult y oftireat hint!. disturb, d rest, attendrd slip
arcat d
a cough,

great dehillty,with utiles symptoms ate

rangement of the functions of tshe liver. MrecR i chRived rd-
had th e advice of several phyicians, hut o

relief, until using Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which termina.

red in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Cd2.11111 Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburzli by Sarnuvl Frew, corner of Llher
sep 10

ty and Wood streets. ___

BARON VON IiUTCIIE.I.2,I. 11ERB PlLl3.

These Pills are composed of hobs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse . or
.itrength to the arterial system; the Wood, Is quickened

awl eualzed in its circulation rough all the vessels,

whether nif the ,kin, the parts situated internally, or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from tbe blood, there Isa consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbents

and exhalent, or r:ischarging yes.seis. Anymorbid action-
which may have taken place is corrected m, all obstrut

tions are retorted. the blood ispurified , and the body

resumes at n lex! sate. For5 ale Wholesale and Re

taithy
10 iri".

R E SELLERS, Agent,

W
Wood st. below second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory
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NOTICE TO DR. BRANDI.ETH'S AGE7'S.

The office Phtsburgh which was established for tile

purpose of constituting agents in the west, havinn ocean'

plished that object, Is now closed, and Mr. C. 'II. LEE.

In the Otani md,Nlarket street, appointed toy agent for

the sale °frills and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths agenis

will Inerfore.unders•and,t hat Dr.B. will rend a travelling

agent through the country one:: a year tocoilect moneys

for sales made anti re-supply agrets, The said traveller

will lie provided with a power, of attorney, ditty proved

before the clerk oi the city and connty of New York,

together with all necssetravearyvouchers and papers,
Pennsyl.

Mr. J, J. Yoe, In toy llt now in

vanis,
B. BR A NDETII, M. Di

N. B, RtTOCtriber Mr. G • H. Lee, in rear of the Mar

ket is now my duly agent in Pittsburgh.

New Yurk,June 14th, 1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER lIEALTEI

irr Akindividual only wishesto know the right way I
to pursue iti. and there are- nowIIP,were

and
II !mitts made

known how Lug might be prolonedHILLITII re-

covered. w: o would not adopt the plan, Evidence 15

required that the right way is discovered. This is what

those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.

For who is so fboliah asnot to enjoy all the health his

body is capable ofl Who is there that would not live

when his experience can so much benefit himself and

family) It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion of the most unefe I members or society die lie.

tweenthe ages of ibtriy and forty. Howmalty widows

and helpless orphans have cbeen the onsequence of m an.

kind not having in their own power the means of restor.

lug health when lost.
Nuw att these dangers and difficulties can lie prevented

and the long and certain siekness, and by assisting Na-

titre,in the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills.

This is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine, if taken
nease.
so as t

The
o pnrge

is
freely. wilt surely, cure any curable dire
no form or kind of sirknessthat it does not exert a cur.

alive influence upon. .Thus,by their power in resisti andng

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms
all etniffiggionsfevers. There is not a medicine In the

wrld so ae to purify the mans ofblood and restore it

toobeattisy
bl
condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so In-

nocent that the InCant of a morn' aid may nse them if

medicine is required, not only with safety tint with a eer.

mainly ofreceiving all the benuefitthem medicifinalist) is
thecapacritible ca

of

impartiog. Females may se l
periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Pills will insure

their Itcz.llit, and produce regularity in ail the functions

of life. . E
The same may be said of Brandret A's rterne Rem-

edy, asap outwardapplication In all external pains, or

swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure.
shouldit
When

used where the skin is very tender or broken.

he mixed with oneor two pints of water.

A sure Teats! Genuine Braudreth Pilla—Examine
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,

whose engraved date mast be within the year, whbelsich
every aulhoriauthorisedagent must possess; It the thtee la

on the box "agree with the three labels on the certificate,

thPrincipal true—if not, they are false:
riOffice, 241 Broadway,New York:

lone 16!

IMPORTANT FACTS

CONST.9.VTL on hand a superior article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any temtier..ture, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without

its offensive qualities, and onethird cheaper, man•

ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st..

nearly opposite the Post Office• C. EDEY.
land ,11345

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

'FIDE subscriber having opened a shop No 63, Second
street,ttetween Market andWond streets,Plitsburgh.

in connet lien with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully In( trills hisfriends and the public, that he will ht

happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in

his line,
Door Locks and Fasteneis,o f various descriptions,

hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Work..,and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and czantine his articles and prices.

Locks repaired and jobbing generally t'one in the best

manner,and on the lowest terms.
JAS. PATTERSON, Jr'

may -2-6 m

DR. LEIDY'S SA.RSAP&IIitt• 13LOOD PILLS, are appli•

LIF cable in all eases, whether for Purgation or Purift-
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

0111, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap

arilla in their composition, which is not contained in any

other pills in existence. They weals° difrerent. from oth•

er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re

quiring no restraint f. out occupation or usual course of

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pre,ended hit Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it Is not saying too much

of them, from the innumerable cures performed by them

lit every vatietv and form ofdisease tes(certifica of maany
of which have been published from persons of all den

inations, physicians, clergymen, arid others) that they

seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons

usine them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will he found more efficacious than any oth

er pills in existence. •
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,

'11.9 deemed necessary to remind the public where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted

in impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the public

on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. lnsqle particularnda

ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is contslned on two siduarces
of each box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,sq

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Boz.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. at Dr .

Leitiv'e Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be.

low Via., Philadelphia, FAllNEF.TOCK
k CO.torner ofWood and Sixth streets,A gents for Pitts

burgh
ply 12-Iy.

plg inrow-r,....„..,,,_,..,.
/ Bslo- ./,

illas"*.""..--
''''. 3

PHI;subs hasiiist reef fired bit annual sopplt

II- Landreth's Garden Peedcecnishilitaila WM 'dab

°flowing kinds—all-of the lastlear.kerog ilt taritaktaglial
genuine: , - -

Bearagl Egg Plant, ,

- Partaiti,--. ,
Beets, Endive, • Nag .' 4i.

Leans, Kale, .
Peplier,„

Leek, Purriptig, _

Brw-c01i,,. ,

W twee, Radtsh, -
_

Boreceiles„
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cabirage"

~
. _

Nusk, " Salsafy, - Carrot, - il.

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spiraietr;
Squash, Celery, Okra, ,

-

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion, ~

Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,:'

Corn ,

Mustard, (white and- Etruwn) -

•x..... 1
&c. &e. Se.
Together with d variety 'Of Pot .s. Sweetherbs ai d flowirs. ~

seedg,

CrOrders for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, •e. from Guides.

era and others will be received and promptly auto**
•
-

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184Liberty..head ofWood it

Ciseinesti,Feirttary 15, 1840...
Dr. Sw/Nag—Dear Sir—Pen:nit mo to take the liberty

of writing to you at tots time to express my apprOhation;
and to recommend to the attention of beads of familia ,

and others your invaluable niedielne--the Composted,
ro pof Prunus Vlrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. let

my travels of late I
nts,

have seen is a great many ista:

he wonderful effects of your medicine inrrelievingn
n

g chit!.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cooghlagy_

1V heezing, Chouktag ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, ke.
4.r. I should not have written this letter, bowe myvetlima ,a

presen, although I have felt it my duty to add

moray 11., it for some time, had it not been for a tale bk.•
stance where the medicine above alluded to ryas lAillflIN"

mental in restoring to perfect health an ~only

whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac—-

quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the (looting mot*

vr,,•my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my cklid is safe! m

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrep of

Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. I ant certain 1 ave witnessed more thaw •
nne hundred cases where It liar been attended withcow ;,

plete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a •x.

reedingly siinrt time. considering the severity ofthe 4111110.-.

I ran reromeneit in the fullest confidence ofits imperial

virtues;.I would advise that no family should be wittiest

it; it As very pleasant and always beneficial—worth'
double and Olen ten times its price. The public are
cured there is no quackery about It. R. lacasoa,D. P. •

Fortntrly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Cherreh.

N. Y.
Sold by NV M. THORN, wholesale Q• retail, only nest

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, 'Market street. sep 10 •

ABOON TO TIIE Ill:MAN R ACM-0/fine"
what will destroy Life. and you area great sseua • •

"Discover what will prolong Life, aad the aorta wile i

cal/ you Impostor."
'There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, ariekisr 118

with which certain herbs have affinity, and over xpliail

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Lishoest...t

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracta Pals a
,

,_

Snrene,s; tints Sprains, Stiff Sinews, While Swallloga..

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stirnesrs of tha Johlts.;..

Tumors, Unnatural Dardness, Stiff Neck Bore Throlie.,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en

iargements, 'fender Feet, and every description of Isl '

jury of the Exterior of the Human Fiame,lsla

Learcd or greatly relieved by his nerer.to be sajkirat .

\extolled remedy.
saxtrtrilrx.—he following letter from Major Gill;

oral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External iiCnee•

y, speaks volumes
New Toga, Felt. 9, lift,'

Dear Sir—NVIII you oblige me with another bottle

your excellent Liniment? ?t is certainly the best of tint

kind I have ever seen. it has cured entirely my sores a .
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and t have foaled

productive of immediate relief in several eases of ezlet <4

nal injury in my family. A few evenings sleet, Olt

youngest child was seized with a violent attack eferonp.

which Was entirely removed in twenty minutes, by. rub •
bing her chest and throat freely with the External ire*-'.",
rdy. 1 think you ought to manufacture this LIMON'S-

for general rise, instead of confining the use of11, as

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances. J„..,

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD'
Da. B. BRANnarrii . 241 Broadway, N. Y.

,

rf.Por sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office in the DI, mond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 eat{
Der bottle with directions. imp

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TCC
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—'T

:lass of individuals is very numerous. They art arta

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work

men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white Isar'"

manufacturers, arc all more or less subject toilsome at

- cording to the strength of their constittltioa• The astrlF
' method to prevent disease, is the occasional useAi_

medicine which abstracts from the clrcalatlor. alidoiete• -
riots humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonicrests'
In any form are injurious, as they only 7,,it off the'.

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth'
matter
s

will insure health, because they take all Impure
,

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened Sat
,

strengthened by their operation; for these valuablePlO,-

do not force, lint they assist nature, and are not apposie,4„,

but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandrethlt. Office, in the -Diamond, '-

Pltisburgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full direttiobsc

MARE—The only place in Pittsburgh where

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Or

lice In the Diamond
se, 10.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT , or•

:

THE UNITED STATES. t,

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE
BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE.1a...

TRACTS. •

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842-Patent granted-in'
Benjamin Biandreir.,2olh January, 1843. • •

The extracts of which Brand/01'e Pills are csiii•
posed are obtained by this 110 W patented prose*.

without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The ao-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the anis

as it is in the LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautions of medicines 11'0...

commended in advertisments stolen from tne .11
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my igsi4 ..•_

guage, merely altering the name. Time will ek.sit_
these wholesale deceivers in their true light;

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the Peoples

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily rectos..

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDREM
PILLSare growing every day snore popular, sink:,
virtues are ex tendibg their usefulness. The 'Weir
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from Meat..
No case of disease but they can be used with mirk*.
cage. Blotchescr held lumps of the skin they44*
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rbenta, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds,so . with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot patched tips

and canker in the mouth. Let. the afflicted rese
medicine, and they will find they require no odkilell

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.,

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of th•

genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin &Mg

reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The tort.v PLACE in Pittsburgh where the . sea
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctors,

own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market Hones
Mork, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be le
tained in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS spooled

ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta.

ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh:

Mr. John lass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingbarn.
C. F. Diehl..-Elizabetkitow.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchti Johnson—Noblestown. •
Chem:tan & Spireirtiog
Asdell do Cetpnell-4'tts=
Robert SinitttPorter—TaretAna.
George Power-Fairifow. •
DavidR. Coon—Flare irownlit*
Daniel Negley—EastLiberty. - -
Edward Thopson—Wilkinebrgh
Wm. 0 . fiunter—Altou's Mills.


